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Care Homes and Coronavirus – Anna Chaplaincy and Church Responses 

Based on an Anna Chaplaincy Consultation in June 2020 

1. Background 

As Anna Chaplaincy lead for Rochester and Canterbury Dioceses, I was asked by senior 

staff in Rochester Diocese to consult members of the Anna Chaplaincy team about the 

situation in care homes during the pandemic - ways in which they and their churches are 

continuing to offer ministry, and their thoughts on future responses.  Two consultations 

took place via Zoom on 1 and 2 June, each lasting 90 minutes and involving 20 members 

of the Anna Chaplaincy team across Kent, Medway, Bromley and Bexley.  Of the 20 

participants, one was Methodist and the others Anglican.  One was a member of the 

Heart of Kent Hospice Anna Chaplaincy team.  Further experiences and ideas were 

received in many phone and email contacts with team members, and through a recent 

review of Anna Chaplaincy returned by 42 Anna Chaplains and Anna Friends. 

 

Those who participated in the Zoom meetings were actively engaged in care home 

ministry, several had been employed in care home roles, and many had supported close 

friends and family members living in care homes.  Several had taken funerals of care 

home residents during lockdown.  To prepare for Zoom sessions, participants were sent 

these questions: 

1. What links did you have with care homes prior to lockdown? 

2. How have you been able to continue with your links during the pandemic? 
3. What messages have you received about staff and resident wellbeing?  

4. What do you think chaplaincy will look like in the coming months? 
5. How can churches offer support to care homes in the months ahead? 

 
I also attended a webinar hosted by Journal of Dementia Care (JDC) on 27 May which 

focused on support for people with dementia in care homes during and after Covid-19.  

Speakers included nurse consultant Lynne Phair, chief executive of Barchester Care Pete 

Calveley, and Milford Care’s head of care and development, Kara Gratton.  I attended a 

further webinar hosted by the Cinnamon Network on ‘Safely Loving Care Homes in 

Extended Lockdown’ on 11 June, at which we heard from Tina English from Embracing 

Age and Gemma Gillard from Truth be Told.   

 

The impact of the pandemic was also graphically shown in the BBC Newsnight 

documentary on Methodist Homes, aired on 3 June, and available to download on 

iPlayer.    
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2. Challenges and Opportunities - Engaging with Care Homes During Coronavirus 

A palpable sense of hurt, dismay and abandonment pervades the sector, over lack of 

support during the crisis; staff struggling to access personal protective equipment (PPE) 

and testing, pressured to admit people with the virus from hospitals.  During the JDC 

webinar senior staff spoke of ‘patronising’ attitudes from infection control advisors 

lacking insight into daily life in care homes.  Fear was expressed that staff in homes 

where many residents died would experience PTSD (post-traumatic stress disorder). 

 

Anna Chaplains in regular contact with staff found teams were facing intense stress.  One 

manager spoke of the ‘explosion’ of cases of Covid-19 that took hold in her home.  There 

were staffing shortages, as team members went off sick with the virus.  Anna Chaplains 

sensed deep fear, especially early in the pandemic.  Staff seemed ‘lost’ and ‘lonely’, 

struggling with the responsibility of being ‘everything and everyone’ to residents.  Where 

they had built up programmes of engagement with the community, including taking 

residents to church, their good work had been ‘cut away’ by the pandemic.   

 

Care home staff face many pressures and are stretched to the limit, creating challenges 

for chaplains in maintaining links.  Activities staff are crucial in ongoing contact with 

residents; spiritual care depends on them.  With changes of manager, or turnover in key 

staff with whom links have been formed, there is a sense of starting over, which is almost 

impossible during the crisis.  Another factor enabling ongoing contact is staff members 

who are Christians or see the importance of spiritual care; they ensure residents have 

contact with their churches and sources of spiritual encouragement.  It can be hard for 

Christian staff when professionalism means they cannot talk about matters of faith. 

 

Anna Chaplains reported residents were missing friends and relatives terribly.  Regular 

visits are a key source of wellbeing for many.  There is a risk skills and abilities will be lost, 

and deterioration happen faster than would have been the case.  Relatives feel the lack 

of contact deeply, and this has been brought into sharp focus when residents have died 

alone.  A colleague in a partner organisation with parents in a care home faced the 

trauma of losing them both early in lockdown when visits were heavily restricted.  Anna 

Chaplains were struggling in being unable to visit the homes and interact in person.  They 

felt cut off, worrying about staff and residents, grieving for those who died. 

 

3. Discovering New Ways of Working with Care Homes During Lockdown 

‘I was privileged to take the funeral of one resident who was a Methodist but I had regularly 

visited in the home.  To quote the daughter in her thank you note, “it was lovely to know 

you had been such an important part of Mum’s spiritual life, so fitting you could be with us 

as we said goodbye.”’ (Anna Chaplain in Tonbridge Archdeaconry) 

It was encouraging to hear of the many and varied ways in which churches and chaplains 

were continuing to offer spiritual care to care homes: 

Regular contact and assurances of prayer – team members and local clergy were 

making a point of being in touch regularly with staff in homes they supported, 
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through telephone calls, text messages, emails or standing at a safe distance at 

the entrance.  The main purpose was to ask after everyone’s welfare, to assure 

them they were remembered and prayed for by friends from church.  Some have 

chosen to pray regularly by name for each of the residents they know. This 

assurance of prayer has been an encouragement, it was felt. 

‘My puppet Oscar has been doing his bit! To see people’s faces light up when they see 

him through the window is great.’ (Anna Chaplain in Rochester Archdeaconry) 

New ways of providing worship and spiritual care – no longer able to worship with 

residents in person, team members had found news ways to engage them: 

i. Involvement in regular worship services – chaplains are informing staff of 
the alternative Sunday services the church is providing during lockdown so 
they can play them on tablets or through Smart TVs.  We know of several 
care homes where this is happening.  Some churches deliver printed 
booklets for residents so they can follow the service each week. 

ii. Tailored services – some chaplains are creating services at a distance aimed 
at the residents who normally participate.  Examples were given of 
services recorded and sent into the home on a DVD, or delivered live via 
Skype, so staff can gather residents to share an act of inclusive worship. 

iii. Individual worship and pastoral care for residents - with the support of 
staff, chaplains are maintaining individual contact with residents, usually 
through regular telephone calls, though sometimes also using tablets for 
FaceTime chats.  In some cases, this is an informal conversation, but one 
Anna Chaplain holds a mini service with each person (including a welcome, 
a Bible story, singing and praying for the person), increasing frequency 
from monthly to fortnightly.  Some deliver prayer cards for staff to use 
with residents, including prayers for the dying.  Where priests had been 
unable to pray with a dying person at their bedside, they had done so over 
the telephone, with a staff member sprinkling water. 

iv. Letters and cards – several Anna Chaplains are sending encouraging cards 
on a regular basis to residents they know in the care homes.  They include 
a copy of the Church of England’s Prayers for Use During the Coronavirus 
Outbreak, copies of which I supply when requested. 
 

‘It is very hard for my seniors to access a virtual service if they have no 
computer or iPad.  They are thrilled with the Daily Hope service and shortly 

we as a church are hoping to put our virtual services onto a freephone 
telephone call.  In the meantime, I deliver BCP Morning Worship aimed at 

seniors via our church website through Chancel or YouTube.  I continue to 
write and video record my homily for the Tuesday service.’   

(Anna Chaplain in Tonbridge Archdeaoncry) 
 

Practical help – homes normally arrange a busy programme of events and 

activities, many of which depend on visiting groups.  Staff are running short of 

ideas for offering variety and stimulation to residents, so churches are helping: 

o one parish had delivered craft activities, taking from the resources held at 
church for their toddler group.   
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o Another church delivered supplies of the doves used in our churches at 
Pentecost, for residents to colour and display in their windows.   

o Anna Chaplains signposted online resources, including the FRIENDly Music 
for Wellbeing videos Adrian Bawtree (Canterbury Cathedral organist) is 
creating to encourage older people to sing at home; these can be found on 
Canterbury Cathedral’s YouTube channel. 

o The vicar in one parish is running singing sessions remotely for residents in 
the care home where she would usually be visiting in person. 

o Intergenerational links are being forged, an Anna Chaplain linking the care 
home she visits with a local Scout group keen to write letters to residents. 

  

Tokens of appreciation – feeling helpless to offer much at a distance, but wanting 

to express love and appreciation, several Anna Chaplains and their churches have 

delivered care packages for staff, enclosing chocolates, biscuits, hand creams, 

soaps and handwritten thank you cards.  During the Zoom sessions, we talked 

about the sacrifices made by many staff, who have chosen to be apart from their 

families during the epidemic in order to protect residents. 
 

4. Looking to the Future 

Supporting care home staff 

Care home staff have endured trauma and stress during the pandemic.  Having to adjust 

to new ways of working, including the use of PPE and the distress this can cause 

residents with dementia, and losing residents prematurely to coronavirus, will leave a 

legacy of grief.  There is also the risk of moral injury, where staff fear they may have 

brought the virus into the home or taken it back to their own families.  The need for 

humility, respect and appreciation in relating to staff was emphasised.  Many will need to 

tell their stories and we can listen as they try to process what has happened – surely a 

core chaplaincy role.  It will be easier where relationships have already been established; 

‘It is hard to show up when the storm is passed and say, “We’re here for you now”’. 
 

Grieving and remembering  

There has been insufficient space and opportunity to grieve for staff and residents who 

have died during the pandemic.  We sense churches and chaplaincy teams can enable a 

process of reflection and thanksgiving for lives lost.  Some homes will have coped better 

than others – there will be a legacy of regret and questioning in homes with many 

deaths.  We could consider a Kent-wide initiative, similar to the Kent Corona Quilt in 

remembrance of loved ones which will be displayed in Rochester Cathedral.  Chaplains, 

as well as staff and family members, need space to grieve for residents they knew and 

loved who have died during lockdown.  Care for the spiritual carers will be needed as 

they come to terms with losses.  Helping residents understand the pandemic is not easy 

and ethical questions arise.  One chaplain heard that residents in a home where eight 

people had died were not being informed and questioned if this was helpful.  Even those 

with dementia notice when someone has disappeared and may be frightened if this is not 

explained in a way they can understand, with reassurance provided. 
 

‘The homes want me to go in as soon as I am able to do a thanksgiving service.’  

(Anna Chaplain in Rochester Archdeaconry) 
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Mapping needs, ensuring all homes have church support and increasing our involvement 

In Maidstone and Bromley Anna Chaplaincy teams have mapped the links between care 

homes and churches of all denominations, finding several homes who would like links but 

have none.  Some parishes have many homes, others have none.  Anna Chaplaincy team 

members called to care home ministry are in parishes with no care homes; working on a 

deanery basis might enable ministry resources to be spread more evenly.   

There is agreement we could do more; visiting more often and befriending those who are 

lonely.  We could enable care home visitors from churches across an area to meet for 

mutual support, as happened through the Anna Chaplaincy team in Maidstone in 

November 2019 (following which an annual gathering was requested).  We hope care 

homes will be higher on the agenda of churches after the pandemic, and that we will 

recruit new volunteers to help with spiritual care of their residents and staff. 

Innovating - continuing virtual services and telephone support, designing new liturgies 

Older people have felt more connected to their churches during coronavirus.  Being able 

to take part in a service from home has been welcome.  We can use technology to make 

worship available to a wider audience, continuing after we return to worshipping in our 

church buildings.  Telephone contact has also deepened relationships, allowing Anna 

Chaplains and Anna Friends to get to know care home residents in a new way.   This can 

continue.  New liturgies for people living in late dementia which we were developing 

before the virus, including Stories for the Soul (Godly Play) and Messy Vintage, can be 

developed; we can video inclusive worship to make it available to more people, as is 

happening with the Hope services at All Saints Langton Green and St James Tunbridge 

Wells.  It will be a long time before we can resume our visits to lead worship, and when 

we return groups of church visitors may not be allowed. 
 

Addressing injustice 

Anger felt by care home staff as Covid-19’s neglected front line demands a response.  

Churches can support campaigns for a fairer and more just care system, for a living wage 

for care staff, and for needs of vulnerable older people to be met.  In recent weeks we 

have also gained insight into racial injustice; BAME communities are disproportionately 

represented in the care workforce.  Not only are they paid wages that fail to reflect their 

skill, but many also experience racism in the workplace – this was the focus of a project 

on which I worked with Anchor Trust in 2006, entitled One World: Working with Racism.   
 

Extending older people’s access to online worship and spiritual support 

Another injustice the pandemic has highlighted is digital exclusion.  Many older people 

feel excluded from responses to lockdown in their parishes.  They cannot access Zoom or 

YouTube services.  Churches are now making their services available through dial-in, and 

we publicise the Daily Hope freephone service established in April.  We could enable 

older people to get online, recruiting younger members of our congregations as digital 

champions.  Embracing Age, a Christian organisation working with care homes in the 

London Borough of Richmond, received a grant during Covid-19 to supply local care 

homes with tablets to enable residents to stay in touch.  Some people are struggling 

during lockdown with screens, particularly those in late stage dementia or with sight or 

hearing problems.  Alternatives will always be needed for these individuals. 
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Returning in person 

We are gradually being allowed face to face contact with residents - Anna Chaplaincy 

team members are spending time with residents and staff in gardens of care homes.  This 

is a welcome step change.  We will need to be flexible and creative in offering chaplaincy 

and worship, including care home residents alongside other parishioners in planning a 

return to usual patterns of sacramental worship.  High on the list of priorities for some 

residents will be joining in Holy Communion in one form or another. 
 

Helping care home staff to provide spiritual care 

The Bible Reading Fellowship (home of Anna Chaplaincy) has been prompted by the 

pandemic to produce a series of booklets for care home staff.  One is on self-care, the 

others on enabling residents’ spiritual needs to be met.   Anna Chaplains in Kent were 

consulted on these booklets and are looking forward to receiving copies to pass on to 

staff in care homes.  We can work with staff to gauge the effectiveness of our new 

approaches - how have residents responded to phone and Skype worship?  Another idea 

is to supply staff with resources like Bibles and prayer books, or Christian music. 
 

Conclusion and key actions for churches and chaplaincy 

Covid-19 has hit our care homes badly.  As Christians we can show love and support for 

staff and residents, their friends and families.  Churches and Anna Chaplaincy have 

continued to offer support to care homes during the pandemic and this needs to 

continue and increase.  Priorities for the next six months are: 

➢ Finding ways to express support to staff reeling from the stress of the virus 
➢ Planning ways to celebrate the lives of those who have died 
➢ Ensuring spiritual needs of residents are met, including for sacramental worship 
➢ Building on Covid-19 sparked innovations, e.g. recorded services, phone ministry 
➢ Being a voice for care home staff and residents to redress injustices 
➢ Finding new volunteers and supporting those in church who build care home links  

 
‘Staff at the home our church supports asked me to pop over. They came out with a hamper 

full of goodies – notebooks, toiletries, biscuits, Prosecco, and two cards with their thanks to 

us at church for all that we have done. It was totally humbling as we should have been 

giving them gifts, but they were clear that we should have the thanks. We had a chat 

outside. Even a home where only four residents were lost has experienced so much 

emotionally and physically. I felt for all the staff, they have been through so much and I 

could see on their faces how it had taken a toll, although they were full of smiles. It 

highlighted how they appreciate feeling cared about and loved, how staff need to be heard.  

(Anna Chaplain in Bromley and Bexley Archdeaconry) 

 

Useful websites: 

Anna Chaplaincy – annachaplaincy.org.uk 

Embracing Age – embracingage.org.uk (home of Care Home Friends) 

Truth Be Told – truthbetold.org.uk (intergenerational project) 

Christians on Ageing – christiansonageing.org.uk 

Faith in Later Life – faithinlaterlife.org 


